2013 Business Law Reform Study Groups
Meeting of the Revenue Fairness Study Group

June 11, 2013
11:00 A.M.

Secretary of State’s Office
700 North Street
Jackson, Mississippi

AGENDA

1. Introduction
2. Mission of Business Reform Study Groups, Past Accomplishments, and Current Goals
3. Brief Summary of the Problem
4. Group Discussion – Discussion of Legal and Factual Questions, Resources and Expertise Needed, and Desired Outcomes
5. Any Additional Items to Discuss
6. Agree on Next Steps
7. Adjourn

Handouts for June 11, 2013 Meeting
Welcome Letter from Secretary Hosemann
Roster
Notable Enacted Business Reform Legislation
List of Secretary of State Business Reform Study Groups
Summary of Marketplace Fairness Act of 2013
Minutes of August 20, 2012 Sales Tax Parity Subgroup Meeting
Minutes of October 2, 2012 Joint Subgroup Meeting